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Utah A ggies Debate Here Tomorrow Afternoon

•WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS” WILL OPEN
STUDENTS TO DISCUSS ACTIVITY
FEEAT11T0M0RR0W HORNING

Bateman Talks on
Stamp Collections;
M ay O rganize Club

VARSITY MEETS [

Scholarship M edal
for Pharmacists

MASQUERS START
PLAY TOMORROW

Lehn and Fink, pharmaceutical
More than 80 people attended the
manufacturers, have forwarded the
lecture on “ Rare Postage Stamps,”
Plan to Incorporate ASUM University Library
medal which is annually awarded
by Prof. W. G. Bateman, in Main
Will Be Submitted for
by them to senior students making
Receives New Books hall Sunday afternoon.
Approyal
the highest general average in phar
Dr. Bateman brought out a num
macy courses, according to a letter
Two volumes, "The History of the ber of reasons why ordinary post
Botany Department
BONNER AND YOUNG W IL L
received by Dean C. H. Mollett.
An students are urged to attend Moffat Tunnel of Colorado, An age stamps often are valued at thou
E E PE ESEN T MONTANA
Exchanges Flowers
The medal is equivalent in size
the convocation Wednesday at 11 Epic of Empire," by Edgar Carl sands o f dollars. He said that the
and value to a $20 gold piece, and
o'clock, held for the purpose o f dis isle McMeehen, have been presented works o f art on some o f the stamps
Collections of pressed floral speci
cussing the plan o f incorporating to the University library by the issued by various countries depict Larsen and McCarthy W ill is given by the company to the lead mens are being exchanged by the
ing schools throughout the coun Botany department with colleges
the student body and increasing the Moffat Tunnel commission of Den events of historical nature; land
Meet Utah Agricultural try.
scapes, industry and thousands of
student activity fee to provide a
and private collectors. Exchanges
ver, according to Gertrude M. Buck- other interesting objects. Dr. Bate
College Tomorrow at Main
It will be placed on exhibit in have been made with the Univer
fund for a student union building,
hous, University librarian. Besides a man told of an incident where a
H all Auditorium.
the pharmacy building until the sities of Southern California, Ne
according to Mike Thomas, stu
complete history of the building of man purchased a sheet o f ordinary
award
is
made,
upon
the
recom
dent body president.
vada, Michigan, Colorado, the Mis Ticket Sales Insure Packed
the Moffat tunnel these volumes stamps from a post office for $24.
mendation of Dean Mollett.
If the students favor this incor=
souri Botanical gardens, the New
Houses for A ll Three
contain a survey o f the Colorado After
___________
____
___ ____ ! H
i
Two Montana- debate teams go inmaking
his_purchase
thepman
Jack Wheatley of Missoula, who York Botanical gardens and other
poratidh, the ASUM constitution will
river basin and an economic history discovered that the designs were |to action Thursday night against is now employed by the City Drug
Nights
be amended accordingly. The ques
colleges and private1collectors.
of the State o f Colorado’.'
company
o
f
Anaconda,
won
the
inverted, through an error in the |the University o f Washington,
tion will be voted upon at a later
The flowers prepared for speci
Several additional books have printing. This feature made the
award last year.
B
date if the majority at the convo
mens are first pressed, dried, identi
-------- 1 who
----- --wlc awaros
been received from the Hispanic stamps worth $600 each. They were home team composed of John B on“What Every Woman Knows,” by
Seniors
won the
awards OI_
o f- fied, labelled, sorted and put up in
cation are in favor o f it.
Society o f America. Among these purchased from the holder a short ner --------and Robert
byj w
the
National
Association bundles. The system of exchanging Sir J. M. Barrie, will be presented
— - Young
nwill
i u udebate
c u a t c a fered w
aaw tta
w w iiU AadUUUtUOIl
Change the Election Time
can be found Mrs. Alec-Tweedee's, time later. “ The value of these Washington squad in Main hall Io f Drug Clerks for proficiency in
The question o f changing the
is carried on to advantage as byTt
“ The Maker of Modern Mexico, Por- stamps is now in the neighborhood
time of election of new directors of
^ dn^ ay’
auditorium at 8 o ’clock on the oues- the three maJor divisions
P>»ar- new plants, especially o f the north- I
ferio
Diaz,”
Francisco
Sieber’s of $750 each,” said Mr. Bateman.
tiort
I .v ,,
lmacy were Roger Wyatt, Deer Lodge, em regions, are secured fo rthe her and Saturday. The following stuthe student store board from the
"Great Argentina,” and Georgiana
^ Resolved, that the present pharmacy; John Shubert, Great
dents are cast in this play;
A ballot taken of the members
barium and research
second Tuesday in February to the
Goodard King’s "Mudejar.”
intervention by the United Falls, pharamaceutical chemistry;
Aiick Wylie...... ............ Arthur Bums
present showed that they were in armed
ota[
Tegular ASUM election in May will
"The Psychology
Nations,
A favor of the organization o f a c lu b } m ,, , ,
James Wylie.-.............Paul Kenefiek
k unjustifi- —
and
Ella
Brown,
Missoula,, pnarmapharma.,Nicaragua
. — —
“ ** —
.wo,., wunvuio
— - of :—
I------ , —
also be discussed
RAILROADS OFFERING
David Wylie..........
Fitzgerald
Short talks will be made bv Coach j T
<" ° “ tribution to the Philosophy of i to collect stamps of rare value. Some i
has the negative o f , ceutical botany and biology. These
R A T E T O T O U R N A M E N T 1Javm
wyue.......... Harold
Harola J™zgerald
ISA 1 b 1 U TOURNAMENT [Maggie Wylie..............Merlie Cooney
J . T s t e ^ ^ ^ e M o r r o w b u r f - !“
y by C' E' Partridge a» d “Two Io f the members, ajso expressed a IM .
1
„ .
.awards consist of life membership
ness manager of ASUM Douelas ? oyaUst s Pies” by G - Lenotre are desire to organize a junior stamp
. . . and W ohI Debate at Seattle and dues in the association
Special rates for round-trip tick- | f ? n ®ha? d....... ..........° alos Thorson
S T S r
of S
hS
b00ks 0f hlstorical“ ^ e s t that
! club among the children o f Mis- h " ‘
RusseI Smith
els to the State Interscholastie b a J The Comtesse
la Briere........
Coyle Referees
Prof
E * L.
L Freeman.
Freeman The
The Interna
Interna Wl11 ^ P*acet* 011
library shelves soula, who are showing a keen in - fh
r?nce Wohl, comprising anketball tournament, to be held
....Gusdanovich
Frof. E.
Clarence Coyle acted as a referee
S
E Aclub
* orchestra, lcomposed
E
l f eo f I in the « ____________________
« future.
terest in this art, according to Prof. w ^ ™ versity * a“ - wiu “ ® t a
tional
------r
- squad
u
v at Seattle, upupUJU
C. H. RiedeU.
Washington
a t t o e AVAAAlAAlg
Minijig district
tournament! arniounred°by0tdte ^ r t h e r n ^ a c i fic l
23 pieces, directed by Alexander ! DTWTVI?T T T U fT o r n ji r e a n(
holding the affirmative of the same M
In Dillon ilastBweek
I^ “
h e te re i s “
r“
V enea b iesD a n Harrington
question.
Both
debates
will
be
noS S S T
■ "
»
«
“
« «
o f one fare and a third; tickets w U l l i 2 ^ - P1-a y t Jld
Co™edy
decislon affairs; and the Oregon |
1 be on sale March 6 to 10 inclusive.
y!! * ers
“ W1’a '
s.tyle jvill h§..emp|jjyed, This meth
p r li m i
i v v m iv c u e
I Prof- c - H- Riedell delivered an
the final date of return b e i n g 11715 ,
^ Know£ both a
od
is
comparatively
informal
and
address Saturday afternoon before
: March j 2
ous play and a satirical comedy.
allows each side to cross-examine
F O R M E E T j the Federated Women’s clubs of
! The Chicago. Milwaukee and st. IThe
f ° r such a peculiar
the other before rebuttal.
____ t,, E
’ . .
,
|Lake county, at Ronan.
classification is that the theme of
Paul railway will also grant special
Professor of i The subject o f Prof. RiedeU's talk
The Washington,: visiting team,
the play is apparently based on the
rates to be announced later.
Lowell
Wakefield
and
Max
Rarig,
supposition that a successful man
^
Environment and What it
is also chairman o f the Home Econo
accompanied by Karl Windeshine,
[Means to Us in Regard to Art.”
ow es, everything to a woman; yet
mics section o f the Inland Empire
coach, will arrive here Thursday
the author conveys the impression
Teachers’ association. The meeting
morning.
Smith and Wohl left
that the successful man may lose
Schedules
for
the
spring
quarter
of this department will take place
all he has because o f a woman.
James Beck and Robert Williams,
i are now available at the Registrar’s today for Willamette university,
during the.association meeting April
The play opens in the home of
office. Students are urged to bring Salem, Ore., where they will debate University debaters who are meet
4, 5, and 6, at Spokane.
the Wylies in Scotland. Their chess
their handbooks and get their re the affirmative o f the question: ing Eastern schools, lost their first
•Miss Platt announces the follow
“Resolved, that American invest clash, with Momingside college,
game is interrupted by discussions
gistration
cards
as
soon
as
possible.
ing program: Miss Anna E. R ich
ments in foreign nations should re Sioux City, la., according to word
of neighborhood topics. It is past
Registration will begin March 1.
ardson, field worker in Child De
their usual bed-time but they are
From Monday, March 5 to Friday, ceive protection only from the na received by N. B. Beck, debate coach.
velopment and Parental Education
Donald Burbank won the McLeod staying up for the special purpose
Beck and Williams debated the
March 9, registration will be com tion in which they are made.”
ot Washington, D. C., will speak on
Trophy match for ROTC marksmen of catching a burglar. This burg
This
debate
will
take
place
Wednes
affirmative
o
f
the
question,
“R
e
pleted,
except
for
the
payment
of
Fifty more prints of famous paint
“ The School’s Responsibility for a
day night, and will be to a decision. solved, that the United States by a score o f 364 for ten shots fired lar appears, and thus John Shand
Program in Child Development and ings have been loaned to the Art fees which will take place March 20
Last year Willamette defeated a should cease to protect by armed in each o f the four positions. Scores enters the story. He is an Impov
Parental Education” ; and Dr. W il- department to supplement the dis and 24 inclusive.
force its investments in foreign na of the match are as follows: D. erished student stealing his learning
Early registration is important in Montana team.
kam DeEJeine, director of Marion play of more than 150 o f the same
tions/’ The debate took place last Burbank, 364; T. Wheatley, 362; F. from the Wylie library.
order
to
get
into
desired'sections
and
U.A.C. Here Tomorrow
county child health demonstration type which were on exhibit during
Ailing, 354; Derringer, 350; A. G ro
The Wylie brothers present him
to avoid disappointment by not be
Still another debate will be partic Tuesday.
of Salem, Ore., will speak on “Foods the past week.
ver, 346; J. A. Fallman, 346; R. Ben with 300 pounds and a proposition
Broadcast From Chicago
ing
able
to
take
classes
wanted,
ac
ipated
in
by
a
local
team
tomorrow,
In
connection
with
the
display
c
f
and Health.” Due to the fact that
Last Sunday the Montana team jamin, V. Hay, 343; E. Koch, 341; L. involving Maggie Wylie, who con
when Steiner Larsen and Sidney
Hr. DeKleine will be on the west these prints, Mrs. Louisa Am old- cording to J. B. Speer.
tinues throughout the rest o f the
Tuesday, March 20, is the only McCarthy will meet Alden Lilly- debated the Chicago Kent School of Ashbaugh, 339.
coast during April, it was possible son has lent the exhibit 14 pos
The telegraphic shooting in the play to be an important .factor in
Law, upholding the negative of the
to secure him as a speaker at this ters which she collected in her re day for the registration o f new stu white and W. L. Skanchy, repre
Ninth Corps Area Rifle match was
the career of John Shand
--------- . Shand
question,
“Resolved,
that
declara—
,
dents.
Classes
begin
on
Wednesday.
cent
tour
o
f
Europe.
They
are
done
senting
the
Utah
Agricultural
col
meet.
in bright colors and depict different Students who do hot register in ad lege, at Main hall auditorium here tions of war, except in cases of in - comPleted last week, Montana’s becomes a prominent member of
vance are subject to a fee o f $2 at 4 O’clock. Montana has the neg vasion or rebellion, should be rati ROTC team making an aggregate parliament and Maggie becomes
scenes
of
pleasure
resorts,
famous
m e e t in g o f F r e n c h
for the first day and $1 extra for ative o f the question: “Resolved, fied by a direct vote of the people.” score o f 5449 as compared to 5162 Mrs. Shand.
CLUB TH U RSDA Y NIGHT buildings and cities of Europe.
Lady Sybil Tenterden comes in
______
m e siaiuary
The
statuary, wmen
which was awarded each succeeding day.
that the United States should cease This debate was broadcast by the for last year. Fifteen men competed
to protect by armed force her in radio station of the Chicago Daily to this match, with the scores o f the to the play as the third member of
Members of the fr e n ch club will cash Prizes an<* honorable mention
ten highest counting. Total scores [ the eternal triangle and compliNews,
and
the
decision
will
be
given
vestments
in
foreign
nations.
hold a meeting Thursday at 7:30 ! by the. Proctor Gamble Soap com - Oregon Gives Diploma, 1
1 1
„
pany, is also being exhibited in the « « r . v , "
.
T
The Utah;team
Utah , team is making a tour by radio listeners, who have been made by Individuals are: V. Hay,fcates the Shands’ domestic situaoclock at the residence of Mrs.
in J a p a n e se j through Montana, Washington, Ore- mailed ballots. The' following is 551; E. Koch, 546; D. Burbank, 543; tion and affects his* career. The
H- Weisberg, at 511 Beckwith Art department this week. This ex W n t t e n
------- ;— .
,
(gon, and Idaho. The members of taken from a sample ballot received W. Derringer, 541; T. Wheatley, 540; way to which the very capable and
avenue. Marion Hobbs will enter position includes more than 150
Eugene Ore.— (IP )—For the first j the squad have both debated four here by Mr. Beck: “ The Uni verity of L. Ashbaugh, 537; R. Benjamin, 536; charming Maggie effects a solution
tain with selections from Debussy. sculptures made o f Ivory soap.
time in the history o f the school, years, and are well-known on their Montana and Chicago-Kent School A. Grover, 530; M. Shearer, 525; F. is clever and entertaining and rea University of Oregon diploma has own campus. Lillywhite Is student of Law have decided to leave the de Alling, 521; J. A. Baty, 513; E. Sa- veals what every woman knows, acSENTINEL TO CAR RY
CHATEAUX POSTERS
ger, 512; J. A. Fallman, 510.
according to Barrie's conception.
PHOTOS OF BEST ACTS been issued written entirely in debate manager, and has a seven cision in this debate to their radio
MOW BEING SHOW N
The five high scorers in the Ninth
Professor Housman Comments
Japanese. This queer looking docu year record of participation in de listeners and with this end in view
CorpsArea
match
fired
to
the
Prof. R. L. Housman of the
Pictures of Delta Gamma’s win ment, which starts at the right side bate. Beside his high school exper have attached hereto a sample bal
Professor C. H. Rledell of the Art
and reads upward and to the left, ience he debated two years for Brig lot which may be followed in for Hearst Trophy match, making the Schol of Journalism viewed a rening
Varsity
Vodvil
act,
“
Tragedie
department wUl exhibit the railway
has been forwarded by Earl M. Pal- ham Young college, and this is his warding to the Chicago Daily News following scores: Edwin Koch, 162; hearsal of “ What Every Woman.
Posters received by Mrs. Louise Algerienne,” were taken last night
lett, registrar of the University of second season at U. A. O. He is a broadcasting station, Chicago, HI., Tom Wheatley, 160; V. Hay, 144; W. Knows” at the invitation of Director
Arnoldson, associate professor of in the Little Theater. The pictures
Oregon, to Masa Nori Yamashita. member o f Delta Nu social fratern the votes of individual listeners as Derringer, 144; D. Burbank, 143. William Angus Friday evening, and
foreign laneuaees, at the studio in were taken for the Sentinel by Mr.
of Kagawakon, Manugama, Japan, ity, Pi Delta Epsilon, journalistic to which team is entitled to the de This match is a national affair in said: “ The Masquers have been
Main haU. Room 302 this week. The Woods of the Dorian studio.
which practically every college hav- working with material that can
Pictures of the winning men’s act, a graduate of the class of January fraternity, and Tau Kappa Alpha, cision..
exhibit wUl consist o f a collection
easily resolve Itself into the best
1928.
‘Ten days will be allowed for bal tag a rifle team competes.
national debaters’ society.
of twelve coDies of posters o f the I, ‘0 - 0 Tie,” by Phi Delta Theta, wUl
---------------------- ------|production of several seasons. This
loting
after
which
the
result
will
be
Yamashita is applying for a posi
Skanchy is a member o f Sigma
chateaux of the Loire region received |be taken Thursday night
STRING QUARTET PROGRAM Iplay offers a fine opportunity for
through
the
columns o f
tion and needs the document to go Chi, social fraternity, and of Tau announced
a^n°
“
“
ce<i
through
the
from the French railway offices at
--------character work and since it is a
with —
his application.
Dr. Rowe to Butte
-------—-------... The eertifi Kappa
Da Aloha.
Paris.
Alpha. He has DarticlDated
participated I?be_ Cbicag0 Rady News . or may be
Members o f the University String |dramatic problem dealing with the
Dr. J. P. Rowe will attend the cate, which was translated and put in college dramatics besides being had by request from the Chicagoquartet will appear to concert next Scotch people, tills characterization
Kent
School
of
Law.
Each
ballot
state
basketbaU
tournament
In
Butte
on
university
stationery,
was
the
debate manage last year.
COLLOQUIUM w i l l m e e t
must be on a separate sheet of paper Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock to the I is rather difficult. All members of
next week. While at the toum a- work of H. Tsuboi, a Japanese stn.TOMORROW AFTERNOON
and signed by the party casting it.” auditorium of Mata hall. Admission the cast are handling their roles to
ment
he
attend
a lU
meeting
_______
IIlC
i.il/ A
1C will
W
A
LL w
vl/vHV* «.
CCMlig of Ident from Portland.
to students, faculty and townspeople a manner which shows that con1 In addition to the certification of “Wild Bill” Ends
Colloquium meets Wednesday a ft- the hl« h school board o f control,
is freeslderable time and hard work have
Owsley 111
graduation,
the
university
included
ernoon at 4:15 in the Natural Sci_ ~
ZI
~~
Pro Play; Is Here DonaldDonald
vG. Owsley, 129, Is absent
-----------------------------been put into their rehearsals."
a recommendation o f character by
ence hall. Prof. c . R. Howd will re- K UOM to Feature
from
classes
due
to
a
severe
cold.
'
■
.
IP.
A.
Parsons,
of
the
School
of
Plans
for
May
Fete
Good Ticket Sales
Wild Bill’’ Kelly, famous Mon
view the “Natural History o f Rev
a -rircf
Douglas Bums, business manager
Orthopnonic M U S IC .sociology, under whom Yamashita tana athlete, is a campus visitor,
olution" by B. L. Edwards, professor
Elliott Officiates
Discussed
by
A
W
b
j
f
o
r
the
Masquers,
reports that tick
--------------studied.
The
document
is
signed
by
having Just returned from; Cali
of sociology a t St. Stephen’s coUege,
Harvey Elliott, a former Montana
u /w w that
uw , w
win
et <»«»,
sales .u
indicate
the /muse
house will
KUOM
Hall, ypresident
a
v v i va will
n z u broadcast an Ortho- I Dr. Arnold Bennett
vv ixtwi,
i CDiUCLLl fornia where he finished his first
New York. PubUc and students are
basketball
star,
acted
as
referee
at
At
tbe
weekly
meeting
of
AWS
!
be
packed
for
all
three evenings,
phonic
concert
Thursday
night.
W.
of
the
university,"and
the
registrar
invited.
season with “Red" Grange’s football
the Yellowstone district basketball held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock persons holding Masquers’ season
O. Dickinson of the Dickinson piano Mr. Pallett.
team.
tournament held last week to B i l- ' in u *e Maln hall vest room, plans tickets will please note that Series
company, will be in charge o f the
Kelly will go to Butte where he
NEW DRINKING FOUNTAIN
lings.
were
discussed for the 1923 May 19 wiu permit attendance Wednes. ___ ______
I program. There will be a varied pro- GRIFFITH TO ADDRESS
_________
_____________
_ ,first
u„ U
will
be employed
until the
of1
-----------------------—----Fete. Petitions should be circulated day evening, Series 20 Friday eveA new drinking fountain has been gram of classical, semi-classical and
M ATH CLUB MEETING next quarter, when he expects to
Alma
Mater
Honors
Hoover
at
once
for manager of this year’s ning and Series 21 Saturday eveinstalled in the Little Theater Jazz records. Miss Mildred Tash,
.
--------------resume his studies at the Univer
--------fete.
They are due at the AWS ning.
building.
senior in English will give a reading,
Frank Griffith will address the !slty.
Palo
Alto,
Cal.—
(IP
)—The
1928
meeting
next Monday afternoon, i
______________ _____
• ______________
“The Trial o f Strength" by Gray. Mathematics club Wednesday eve- I
, . _
,, „ ,
«.u,uai or m e students of Stanford |March 5.
Music Students Give
Howard Dogged Visitor
Notice has been received at the ning on “ Mathematics During the

DUAL DEBATE

SHOW T O R I
THREE DAYS

DEBATE TEffl
LOSES CLASH!

Ages and_________________
the Renaissance , J o h n ^ k S " ^ rea m ed to
r t0 f r detUca^ d to Her:
Howard Doggett, ’28. was a week radio station that the license per- Middle__________
end visitor at the Phi Sigma Kappa mit has been extended again, this The meeting will be held at 7:30 to Ihis classes after confinement to St oranted
permJssion„ , was
' ° ° Ver S a stanhouse. '
time to April 1
.
_________ itherpliyslcs laboratory to Craig hall. |Patrick’s hospital with a severe
- =?
............. - ■
■
graauate._____________

IS

I Manuscripts for May Fete are due
Music s t u d e n t a r e t o v ^ d to a
! the flrst Monday to next quarter, private recital which will be held in
A Pvize wil be given, as usual, for the Music studio, Thursday evening
I the best manuscript turned in.
Iat 8:30.

Convocation at Main Hall—-Eleven o^lock Tomorrow
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GOOD W ILL

B

IL L ” Jameson, loyal Montana alum
nus and Billings attorney, sounded
the keynote fo r University students
at the convocation held to celebrate Charter
Day.

The exact words _o f his speech are not
easily remembered, but the idea is one
which all State University under-graduates
must know if they want Montana to pros
per.
Jameson first commented upon the fact
that the future of the University for the
next 20 or 30 years will be determined
within the next two years. Of course, in
mentioning this lie had reference to legisla
tion. And that legislation, which will mean
much fo r schools o f higher learning in
Montana, can not be obtained without the
good will o f taxpayers o f the state.
Corporations list good will' as a large
item among their assets. It is just as im
portant, .even more so to the University.
The “ moral,” if the story must carry
one is apparent. It is up to students to ob
tain the good will so necessary.
Every
co-ed and ed must help. For as Jameson
says, the slips of a few put g black mark on
the school which is hard to erase.
An example has been set by our pre
decessors, when men and women of the
school worked in every way possible to ob
tain a larger tax levy fo r Montana in 1920.
S. G.

to Sheridan’s music. Dr. and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger, Dean and Mrs.
Burly Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley, Mrs. Georgia Woodworth,
and Mr. and Mrs. Engle were thel
Ichaperones.

EASTERNERS FAVOR
FULL DRESS SUITS

MONTANA

Too Late for Santa
and Spanish students here do the Bookman,” which is now edited by I
same thing, but it doesn't prove Burton Rascoe, Upton Sinclair beOnly two weeks until finals. Then
anything.
gins his new novel “ Boston”, which we can honestly state that spring

Maybe ’Tis
•

• •

Tuesday, February 28, 1928.

KAIMIN

CHATTER ABOUT BOOKS AND
PAPERS
What have you been reading?
Have you read the last "Frontier?”
The best one yet, don’t you think?
This magazine has definitely out
grown the campus, but it still holds
I excellent, work o f students and
alums. "The Trail:- 1927,” by the
pseudenonymous (?) Ed King has
aroused considerable speculations
about the author, who is thought to
be a Montana student. His sketch
is first-rate, and in our first en
thusiasm we’d rank it near the pri
son stories that have been in the
"American Mercury” in the past
year. I f that is too eulogistic, let’s
be conservative and say it’s an ex
cellent piece of observation and re
porting.
Two people, so far, have asked us
what Ernest Hemmlngway’s "White
Elephant" is all about, in the book
“Men Without Women,” which is
highly recommended . . . Trader
Horn will have another book out
this spring . . . “ Meat,” by W il
bur Daniel Steele, who lectured here

•

May be Taint !
THOTS ON CHEMISTRY
I ’ve had cuts on my fingers
And bumps on my toes,
Lungfuls o f Chlorine
And smells in my nose.
Had a mouthful of acid,
Tastes of Lewis lye—
Ruined a garment
And near singed my eye
Now I wouldn't mind
These Hardships so bad ■
I wouldn’t begrudge the
Tough breaks I have had;
(Good ole Honest effort
Is surely the bunk)
After all of my labors—
I’m goih' to FLUNK!
—ROCKY.

THE INEVITABLE
This college life, it's all the bunk tWs su“ mer- ha?
° “ the
, - *.
\
presses for some time. Some of you
y° U^ u n r
Ihave already followed It ‘ serially
Y0U l ^ r teeth WOrTy’
^
i‘ “ w K r ' a n V s "Transition” is not
Curse all the co-eds and stuff not N * d at th« University Ube, but we
think there is a copy and a volumin
cheap.
ous waiting list at the City Library.
[Y ou grow dyspeptic, and get dam I A prison description by Jim Tully,
Dale
and an article on the Civil war
Then there’s the worry about your

South hall entertained at a tea
The last straw comes with a dam
Alpha Phi pledges entertained the
bad cold
given at Corbin hall Sunday. It was actives at a formal dance given at Style Authorities Predict Long Coats
j
What happens then? Why 0j
honor of North and Corbin halls,,
w inter Garden Friday evening. |
Will Be in Vogue for
course, OLD GOLDS.
College Men
" ^ ^ k a m
p s and davenports were a ttr a c t
pa, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu and Sigma |
General Alities
tlvely arranged in the ballroom.
Phi Epsilon, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
I Corsages were presented to the ac
VARSITY VODVIL THIS YEAR
Crumbaker, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kirk
tives and alumnae during a feature! An increase has been noted in
WAS A DISTINCTLY good artistic
wood and Mr. and Mrs. RUfus Cole
dance.
the number of students at Eastern, performance. It set such a high
man. The tea was poured from 5:30

Angoff, In the March Mercury, are
i worth your time.
I H. S. lauds an article in the last
“Harper’s” on athletics.

“ Greene Murder Case,” a good short
story by Zona Gale, and a poem by
I Grace Stone Coates. This .yellow
|covered monthly also has an excelj
Art department, and its shopuntil
6:30 o ’clock. It is the last of , niched l e “
------ ---------------------------r f o r 0d a n ^ r ^ e | and Blg Ten ™ lversities who aP* ! average that futurV college genera- j Ping section up front with the ads
a series of teas given by South hall.
M
Alberta Rav pear in full evening dress, in pre- Itions will have plenty to live up to, makes one fairly itch to buy the
! cnaperones were mrs. juoerva
..............
. . .
_
1___, __________
lovely things Virginia Walton finds
ner, Miss Leona Baumgartner and ference to the dinner Jacket or Tuxe-1 and to surpass
in the shops.
Delta Delta Delta entertained Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Borg. Punch do. at dances and formal evening
One of our pet gripes is the necesIn "Plain Talk” Clarence Harrow
Margaret Rose, Alpha XI Delta visit was served throughout the evening, affairs.
sity
of
scratching
through
catalogues
J
*•
$ the celebrated galluses and the
ing delegate, and Geraldine Wilson
English Jacket May Be Popular
and schedules and dashing franti- l Loeb-Leopold case, takes a switch at
at dinner Friday evening.
Since
the
two-button
Jacket
is
Sigma Kappa actives were the
caliy to the registrar’s office during the Sabbath-day legislation of blueguests o f the pledges at a formal already familiar to style leaders and
Mrs. Page and her daughter, Ellis dance given at the Episcopal Parish many colleges and universities, of. the last minute (necessary) cram - Istockings. An article on “ What Kind
[.of Men G o to Prison” shows AtSpurrier, Ruth Johnson and Dorothy house Friday evening. The ball room varying size, and in different parts ming for finals.
______ Jlanta with the hobnobbing of
Campbell were dinner guests at the was decorated to represent an Ori of the country, style authorities are
THE
ONE
SURE
SIGN
OF
SPRING
! waiters, druggists, bankers, pubjpelta Gamma house Sunday.
ental scene. Maxine Thompson gave inclined to believe that an ever
post-office
Inspectors,
AWS has started; planning the Ushers;
newer idea, the strictly English
a feature dance.
farmers. There is also a clearly
May
Fete.
'
Jacket, will be brought in by the stu
Ruth Holden was a dinner guest
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe, Mrs.
stated argument for uniform divorce
dent
fashion
leaders.
This
Jacket,
of Carolyn Griffith at Corbin hall Conroy and Mr. and Mis. L. R. M c
At Palo Alto, students are read laws, and a good review o f Judge
by
h i g h -waisted
Sunday.
Kenzie were the chaperones. One accompanied
ing Chinese "Characters upside down, Lindsey's “ Companionate Marriage."
of Sheridan’s orchestras furnished trousers and a closely-fitted waist right side up, and lop-sided to test
coat, is made single-breasted, with
George Tippet was a dinner guest the music top dancing.
In the February number of “The
Latin, French
three buttons, the middle button their intelligence.
o f Janet Hobbs at Corbin hall Sun
worn fastened if desired. The lapels
day.
Mildred Leonard was the dinner
. . „ th e
_ ___ __
-v, are peaked, in the shape known to
Leonard LaRoux, Emerson Elder- 5
nl
,
tailors, as the "double-breasted
lapel,” and the Jacket fits rather
kin, and Valina Judge were dinner hall Sunday.
--------- ,,
. snugly at the waist. Materials used
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Mrs. Heinsch was the dinner guest j forth ia sort 0f suit include the varhouse Sunday.
of her daughter, Marguerite, a t ijous j weed febnes as well as blue
Mrs. Swlndlehurst o f Livingston, North hall Sunday.
serge, “ bird's-eye” or finely checked
Lucretia Archibald and Helen D ris-»
--------’ *worsteds, and dark worsteds carrycoil were the Kappa Kappa Gamma j Mrs. Swlndlehurst of Livingston. ^
faint stripes,
dinner guests Sunday.
was a guest o f her daughter, I d a .
p uu c „ t Trousers
--------Duke, this week end.
This kind of suit, with the trousMembers o f Kappa Alpha Theta
-----------------ers cut full at the knee but narrow
were hostesses at a banquet given in
Mrs. Linforth of Biltteis the guest j at the bottom, and swinging free of
honor o f their district president, of her daughter, Claire Frances, this j the shoetops, is of course out of
Mrs. Clara J. Helfrich o f Portland,. week. She will be here for “ What the present tradition of university
The Store That Does Things
Friday evening at th$ Florence Every Woman Knows.”
j dress, and requires a greater nicety
hotel. Covers were laid for 60 peo-----------------i in the fit o f shirt and collar than
pie, including the alumnae as w ell, Eloise Walker was aweek-end j most students now care to affect,
as the actives and pledges.
guest at the Kappa house.
| On the other hand, the tremen“ 7----- --------Idous increase in European travel by
Sigma Nu entertained at a very
Margaret Sterling, ’27, was a j undergraduates on vacation, and the
attractive informal Kid party at week-end guest at the Kappa house, influence of English tailors on these
the chapter house Friday evening. w
u
______
'
young men, will be a strong factor
Everyone was dressed in children's
Alpha X i Delta members were j tn establishing this kind of suit, at
clothes and the programs also car-1 ^
7T _
o
— present the most advanced unlverriedT utT he 'Idea? t e t a lT it ie b7ys’ lhostesses at a
P ^ y Sunday sity style,
‘
and seen" in appreciable
hate. AU-day suckers, ice cream |®venln5 ’ to Jwnpr o f tbelr visltlng
numbers only in the East.
cones and loUypops were the very delegate, Mrs. Margaret Rose. Mrs.
Experts o f the Fairchild Publica
Mildred Stone and Mrs. D. D. Smith
yalb * Ha r v a r d * princeton »
appropriate refreshments.
tions wiU be glad to answer style
COLUMBIA • BYRACr
N. B. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. John J. were also honor guests.
questions for college and university
LELAND ST.
Lucy and Mr. and Mrs. Paul BlsRuth Hughes is now Uving with students. Address H. E. R„ Daily
chofi were the chaperones. Oliver Iher mother and brother, who have News Record, 8 East 13th street, New
Malm’s orchestra provided the music I
recently moved here from Pompey’s York, N. Y.
for dancing.
[Pillar to take an apartment in the

is to deal with the Sacco-Vanzetti
for, th“ e " on’1 be a” y
case, and with the lives o f the'tw o Santa Claus f or the flunkees’
men. Sinclair has so far exposed oil,
"How many men were there in the
politics, movies, press, the meat- ring at the Dempsey-Tunney fight?”
packers and fiction writers with
“ Two.”
nonchalant cruelty and breadth of
“ Two? What about the referee?”
“ Oh, he didn’t count.”
scope. Every month “ The Bookman"
(W ith ail due respects to the origawards a prize to the best news story
printed along the regular run of j Inator.)—Wisconsin Cardinal,
affairs in the American papers.
YEH?
(Kaimin reporters sit up and take
When a co-ed says'she's all in,
notice.) MacDonald’s account of the
she’s exaggerating.—Sou’wester.
funeral of Florence Mills is a good
news story and a beautiful piece of
Between Two Bakes
writing. “ The Bookman” presents a
“ Have you heard the new garden
great deal of variety for those in laugh?”
;
terested in letters, these days.
“ No,—what is it?”
“Hoe, h oe!”
The outstanding things in “ The
—Hurdles.
Nation” have been Oswald Garrison
Villard’s sketches o f possible presi
That was anonymously published
dential candidates for 1928, and the
Carleton Beals article on Nicara in the column last year. ■Like it?
gua. “The Nation” scored a scoop
over the United States in having
Beals the first reporter to interview
Sandino. Nowhere else can you find
as vivid and truthful account of
what is really happening in Nicara
gua.
And what, say you, of “ Vogue,”
“ College Humor,” "Life,” “ Judge,”
October 6,1926
the Satevepost and "Collier’s”— to
say nothing of them or “The Ameri Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va., U. S. A.
4
can Magazine" and “Liberty?”
Gentlemen:
Fact is, Woozle Bird feels that
Most all well-known tobaccos smoke
the college trend has been toward . well in a cold or temperate climate,
more reading in the serious and j but very few in a tropical climate,
"quality group” magazines, o f la te .1They are mostly too heavy, don’ t seem
And besides, the old bird has been |*°
blended right—at least that is
too busy to read them, for he spends ™y S . ,on gamed from pract,cal eXr
all his days and nights deep in "A dHowever, Edgeworth is the same in
venture Stories,” “ Western Tales,” any climate. Again that is m y opinion
and "Cowboy Stories.”
gained by practical experience.
--------I cannot get the same pleasure out
And that should almost fill a of any brand of tobacco that I can out
of Edgeworth, and I have tried many
column.
—and paid fancy prices, too. It costs
real money to smoke imported tobaccos <
This Space Is Reserved for
here; the import duty is very high. _
Cooper Feathers
Anyway, we cannot have everything
we would like in these countries, so we
hold on to all the little pleasures possi
ble. Now you know why I smoke
Edgeworth.
Yours respectfully,
R . C. Rigg
Cartagena, Columbia, S. A.

•Finds Right
Tobacco for
the Tropics

Edgew orth
She was only a station master's
daughter, but she was well trained.
—Wisconsin Cardinal.

Extra High Grade *

Smoking Tobacco

GRIND ING
PEN -PO IN TS

G O LD

FOR

5O Y E A R S

Within the Means o f A ll

You Should Plan
N ow to See Them

BUI Kelly was a dinner guest o f l ^ 16' Mlss Hu« h, f fonnerly lived
Marion BeU at Corbin hall Sunday. 111
Alpha X i Delta house.

T

here are men grinding gold
pen points today fo r M a b ie
T o d d & C o ., makers o f Swan
Eternal Pens, w h o have been
w orking at the same task, fo r
the same com pany, fo r fifty

years!
Swan Pens can’ t be com 
pared w ith the ordinary fac
tory product, because every
Swan pen point is hand-ground,
hand-polished and hand-ad
justed b y craftsm en w h o w ork

rigid je w e le r s standards.
N o w on der Sw an Pens in

daily use give service records
o f ten, tw enty, thirty years.
I f you are disgusted w ith pens
w hich break, leak, sputter, blot
and w ear o u t w ithin ten years
. . . buy a Sw an Eternal at any
good store handling pens.
Y o u can get Sw an Eternal,
any style, in any one o f three
a i m — five,
dollars.

seven

or

nine

N

S

wan

On the Campus

Mrs. Margaret~Ro$e was the dinMyrtle Woodworth of Stevensyille,
ner guest o f Anita Oldenburg at spent the week end at the Alpha
Ann Pederson, ’27, spent the week
Chi
Omega house visiting her
Corbin hall Sunday.
..
.
.. . In Missoula. She is in charge of the
^
WOrth’ Music department in the Thompson
Scabbard and Blade society held the Alpha Chi housemother.
[ Falls high school this year
initiation for the following pledges!
. . . _
. .
. „
.
L. Hetland of Joliet, has returned
Saturday: Leonard Ashbougb: of L
Kappa ^
^ e t a inspector! I * “ •
Clear Lake, South Dakota; Charles |
week with his niece, Sara Hetland,
T. Herring o f Glasgow, and Charles left Missoula Friday.
______
Mary Klstle, ’27, is teaching the
S. Wood o f Missoula,
Mrs. M. Marble was a guest over I
ant* sixth grades in Ryegate

P E N C I LS

j

Anne Pond, Mary Powell and Har'V6ek end at “ “ KaPPi Delta
Albert' Seeley of Ringling, has
riet Luther were the dinner guests
______
left Marshfield, Cal., to enter the
o f Edna May Crawford at Corbin
g usan Senni .25_ is a
at the |United States army as flying cadet,
hall Sunday.
sigm a Kappa house this week.
Seeley is a former student.
----------------W. R. Cunningham, of Helena,
Helen Dahlberg was a guest of.
Hejen j ane Klckey of Kallspell, spent the week end visiting his
Thelma Jacobsen at North hall Sun- was a week end guest at the Kappa daughter, Dorcas. aayDelta house.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Marble drove
-------Z- —
in from St. Ignatius to see Varsity
Esther Boyd was a dinner guest
m s Crutchfield of Hamilton is Vodvil and visit friends on the
of Lena Fitzwater at North hall |spending a few days in Missoula campus.
Sunday.
|yjs[t[ng j]er daughter, Jack, a senior
Coach and Mrs. C. O. Westby of
i the university.
St- Regis, were dinner guests at
Edwin Astle was a dinner guest of
------------- !---------------the SAJE house Saturday.
Pauline Astle at North hall Sunday.
Too Many Heathens
E. B. Moore, deputy province
—---'
archon o f SAE fraternity, was a
Mary Rose Murphy, Ruth Lacklen
v
I Whittier, Cal.— (IP )—“Sixty per dinner guest at the SAE house Sunand Gertrude Tebo were dinner |cent chapel” has failed at Whittier day
gueste at the Kappa Delta house ! c°uege.
Esmond Riberdy spent the week
u aay'
_____
! Last fall the college officials in- end at his home in St. Regis.
. , . • , _ --------- ,.
j augurated a system of voluntary
Mr. and Mrs Harrv M im s worn
Alpha Chi Omega actives were the chapel attendance, as an expert- Sunday dinner gueste at the Sigma
gueste of the pledges at a very L e n t . If an advantage of 60 per cent L u house? •
pretty formal ball given at the St. 0f the students regularly attended
Dean J. E. Miller was a dinner
Francis Xavier auditorium Friday these services, the president said, guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
green were inm
com . I the 8ystem would be made perman- M d a y .
evening. Red and green
blned to decorate the ballroom. ent.
___________________ _
Favors consisted of roses and cig
But the average of attendance was
The Harvard flying club has spent
arettes.
..
.
.
,
too low, and the college has re- 92 hours and 20 minutes in the air
About 75 couples enjoyed dancing ■turned to the old compulsory chapel, and has flown a total o f 8,300 miles.

to

Every Swan Eternal Pen is
unconditionally guaranteed;
Mabie
Todd & Company’s eightythree years’ record in expert

a guarantee backed by

P

E

pen-m aking.

U n iv e r s ity m e n h a v e d e 
c r e e d th e ir S p r in g s a ck
suits m u st

Handled by
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’’ STORE

*H Y -R O IX
which combines the L ift , the
R o ll , the U n buttoning

9

•

•

9

•

(See Tomorrow’s Paper)
CONZAOA " KENYON • VERMONT • STS
YALB * HARVARD • PRINCETON *
COLUMBIA * SYRACUSE * BROWN *
LELAND STANFORD. * CALIFORNIA * COLO.
CEORCETO W N * FLORIDA •IDAHO * OEC
ILLINOIS * INDIANA * PURDUE * DUTLB
TEXAS • TENNESSEE • UTAH • VERMON
BOWDOIN » CENTRE * CR1NNELL '

GEES
127 EAST CEDAR
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EffiS C1VE
IEVER ACTS

THE

R E V IE W S '

Crude.
By Robert Hyde
Fayson arid Clarke, Ltd. $2.50.
“ The oil-field by the ocean. The
Ifield where the oil sounds three
•Cups Awarded to Delta thousand feet deep! The Nirvana of
every roughneck and driller who has
LT,iina and PM Delta
been cursed out for smoking in a
Theta
[rig.”
| "Crude,” by Robert Hyde is woven
Delta Theta, presenting “ O- around the lives of the type of people
who swarm after the living stream
,, ^
Delta Gamma, preof -"black gold,” oil. The setting is
•"Tragedle Algerienne,” were in California, in the marsh-land
ar’s cup winners for Varsity along the Los Angeles river. Herrod
which showed before two jD olac had bought his 20 acres of
houses last Saturday evening swamp land in 1898 for $30 an acre.
Wilma theater.
He now had leased it for a year at
Irst act, “Between the Pages,” $100 an acre. Instead o f the white
clever and original idea, by stalks of celery, there would soon
rs of Alpha X i Delta, with be drilling rigs and dirty men.
iracters being introduced by
Ressa Dolac loved her younger
ippearance from the large brother Abel probably for his weak
The act consisted o f a Rus- ness and helplesness against the
,nce, a violin duet, the farce iron barriers o f his surroundings.
three blind mice and a dance When hoeing celery, often bis eyes
nting the modem youth of would stray to the far-distant moun
nils Is the first time that the tains, dreamily. Their love seemed
Xis have presented an act unnatural in the atmosphere they
■sity Vodvil since that chap- were in.
ame affiliated with the naJudge Slaw, "the man who sold
organizatlon.
the oil stock” was indeed an im
i Nus presented “The Devil’s portant man on Signa Hill. No one
i” representing the adven- knew where he received the title
if a college man who had judge, but it was there. "His tent
into the lower regions. This was packed with suckers stupified
s enlived with a series of and stupid, like sardines in oil. An
acks.
old lady came out of his tent, dazed
a Sigma put on a war play, but exalted, her oil well in her
that included everything pocket. An old man followed her
spy drama to a Salvation and took her arm. “ ’I hope we done
ass of at least 50 summers, right, Jane.’ ”
nedy part of the act was very
Most of the characters in the book
lie by Hank Bailey and Sam I are hard, stupid, lacking imagina
^presenting characters from tion, and there is something else
ition picture, “The Better lacking: that sense o f the fine and
beautiful things in life. Parts of
'et Smack,” given by Kappa the book are vividly realistic and in
Theta, was excellent enter- teresting on the whole to people
lt, dealing with the pursuit ignorant o f that phase of life
lan by a notorious stage around which the book is woven.
with a pretty chorus lendH. M.
:h to the general atmosphere
odem musical comedy.
Jesus.
0 -0 Tie” by Phi Delta Theta By Henry Barbusse
act dealing with the vain MacAulcy, $2.50.
Henri Barbusse holds that each
if an English lord to secure
.t that would please him. man has in him the same powers
a of having members of the that Christ had and needs but to
ition representing necktie use them. This theory, while ex
gave a well trained chorus plaining perhaps the character of
ortunity of giving a spendid Jesus does not and can not ex
plain how he can act on bodies out
ance.
e old time costumes In Mis- side his own. Inconsistencies are
>re resurrected from the at- noticeable.
the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ch was a “A Musical Revue rule for this year’s Varsity Vodvil,
•ay VO’s.”
as has been the case in past years’
gerian scene was the setting shows, but the absence did not de
Delta Gamma act, “ Tragedie tract from the performances.
ne.” Pantomime such as is
Judges for the show were: Wil
offered pleased the entire liam Angus, Mrs. W. A. Simons,
!. Helen Fleming as the Prof. E. L. Freeman, Prof. E. A.
dancer received exceptional Atkinson, Dean J. E. Miller, W. E.
Christianson, and Associate Profes
t on her ability,
wte settings were not the sor David R. Mason.

The style is distinctly new and
therein lies the charm of the book.
There is that about it that lends
a bibical atmosphere to the story.
The sentences for the most part
are short and clear. There is a
power o f clipped emotion in •the
terse phrasing. But in places the
style is subjugated by the content
i which assumes in places a dogmaical aspect. A reader is impressed
that in many things the author lias
so tried to change the existing be
liefs that he has become radical—
which is decidedly dangerous in
literature.
But his Jesus is not a Jesus that
even the most hardened of us can
love—for all that Barbusse lias tried
to make him human. Too human—
ias can be seen in the reference to
Mary Magdalene and another wom
an. He is not a man with whom we
can sympathize, this Jesus o f Bar
busse. The situations are such that
we can not become stirred up to
either love or sympathy and leaves
us with a negativeness that is ab
solutely empty. After all Jesus has
come down to us in the hearts of
every one who knew Him not so
much because He was human but
rather, I think, because He under
stood humanity.
In short, the content of the book
is a revolutionizing o f existing reli
gious dogmas on C h r i s t .
Its
purpose is not clear and at times the
author has written into the lines
a flash or two of the Jesus that we
can see and understand while at
other times he has written into the
lines himself—whom we can not
understand. Perhaps the philosophy
and the , theology that is carried in
the thought is such that—to be pre
sented to the world—had to have
some hidden way of presentation
that people might read it through
and so the name of Jesus and the
saying o f Jesus are but plagiarized
to hide the author.
J. K.

MONTANA
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Morrow, Douglas Thomas, and ProIfessor Freeman.
Mathematics club, Room 103,
Craig hall, 7:30 p. m. Mr. Griffith
will talk.
Press club, 7:30, Journalism shack.
Guy Hazelton will exhibit ‘motion
pictures of his European trip.
Colloquim, Natural Science hall,
4:15 p. m. Professor Howd will re|view “The Natural History of R e
volution,” by Edwards.
Orchestra rehearsal, University
auditorium, 7:30 p. in.
Bear Paw meeting, Room 107, Uni
versity hall, 7:30 p. m.
Masquers in “What Every Woman
Knows,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m<Thursday, March 1
Cercle Francais, 7:30 p. m. Meet
ing place to be announced later.
Registration for Spring quarter
begins, 9:00 to 4:00.
Debate—Montana-University o f
Washington.
Radio program, KUOM, 8:00 p. m.
Reading by Mildred Tash and
Orthophonic concert by W. O. Dic
kinson.
Friday, March 2 *
Masquers in “ What Every Wom
an Knows,” Little Theater, 8:15 p.
m.
South Hall dance, South hall.
Saturday, March 3
Masquers in "What Every Wom
an Knows,” Little Theater, 8:15 p.

College Hall Burns

has been postponed due to conflict
ing with the Masquers’ play which
will be shown that evening.

NOTICES

VillanOva, Pa.— (IP) —College hall,
an ancient and valuable structure
at
Villanova college, was destroyed
Theta Sigma Phi will meet Wed
SENIORS MUST SIGN
last‘ week with a loss of around a
nesday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
million
dollars. Fire which broke out
club rooms. Plans will be discussed
Seniors are requested to sign
for editing Campus Rakings.
at the student store for the num Iin the science laboratories consumed
oil
paintings
valued at $75,000 and
ber of announcements wanted
Meeting o f Kappa Tau, Wednes
for commencement, not later recently purchased scientific equip
day at 5 p. m„ in Main hall audiment
valued
at $100,000. Thirteen
than Monday, March 5, accord
w ans •*>»-, Thursday were
ing to Milton Brown, president of persons were injured while fighting
onoraiaaniy changed.
the
flames.
Five
students were over
c senior class.
EDMUND FRITZ,
come b r smoke, while attempting to.
President.
remove valuable equipment m in i u m
Regular meeting o f Kappa Psi building. For a time the entire col
lege campus was threatened by the
tonight in Old Science hall.
fire.
Freshman girls are allowed to
CLAUDE BRITELL,
have dates during “King of
Regent.
Kings.”

Members of Forestry} club will
hold their regular meeting Wednes
day evening at 7:30 in the Forest
school library.

SENIORS, NOTICE
All seniors must check up their
activity lists at the Sentinel o f
fice. Starting this afternoon at 3
o ’clock and for every afternoon
this week the office will be open
for this.

Bear Paw
There will be a short meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 in Room 107,
Main hall.
All Freshmen women are allowed
HANK MILLER.
to have dates for “King o f Kings.”
Press club meeting, which was
SAE announces the pledging of
scheduled for Wednesday evening, Ernest H. Michaelson of Havre.

M OTH ER’S
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
H o t Cakes make a good tasty
breakfast fo r you. G lvr^jb em •
trial. Rates to students.

HOME COOKING CAFE
511 S . Higgins

M rs. Sallman

The Grizzly Shop
For Good
B AR BE R W ORK

NOBODY’S BUSINESS

First Co-ed at Purdue Dies

Lafayette, Ind.— (IP )—Tfie first
co-ed at Purdue university, Mrs.
Harriet McCoy, who was a member
of the University class of 1880, died
here recently. She was a native of
Lafayette.

REVEALED

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

Florence Laundry Co.

in

“ What Every
Woman Knows”

YE LLO W CAB
.Time is correct. - Received
by wire every hour.

at the

Calendar for week of Feb. 28 to
March 3.
Tuesday, Feb. 28

Little Theater

PHONE 2166

on the campus

Lou’s Cigar Store

Faculty meeting, auditorium, 4:10.
Central Board meeting, University
hall, 5:00 o’clock.
Basketball, Men’s gymnasium, 4
o’clock, Arts and Sciences vs. Busi
ness Administration.
Basketball game, University of
Idaho vs. Montana, Men’s gym
nasium.
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Basketball, Women’s gymnasium,
interclass games at 5 o’clock ahd
7:30.
Convocation called by Central
Board, Auditorium, 11 o’clock. Music
by International club orchestra;
talks by Coach Stewart, Jimmie

W ED N ESD A Y, FR ID A Y, SATURDAY

for

Reserve Seats Now

A Cool Refreshing Drink

PHONE 3121

Everything for the Smoker

Fashion Club Cleaners

JACKSON B A K E R Y

,

and Lhnclf Room

j . R. Nagues, Prop.

Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2861
525 S. Higgins

D AIN TY LUNCHES SERVED
FROM 11:15 A . M . TO 2 :3 0 P . M.

OUR

WORK
IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Thompson

&

Marlenee, Props.

HERRICKS
FA M O U S IC E C R E A M
AN D S H ER B E TS

For
Sale—
To College
Men and
Women

(OT O N LY M IL D , B U T A M IL D
C IG A R E T T E T H A T S A TIS F IE S !
reason

enough you’ll find for CHESTERFIELD’S immense popularity

“ YES,

A Month o f Romance
f

..... ?f
All-Expenses

$375
INCLUDES $
Ocean Passage

Sight-seeing

G ood Hotels
Usual M'eaU
A ll Tips Abroad
T O SEE;
Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool
Stratford- on-Avon
Warwick
Kenilworth
Thames Valley
Windsor
Dover
Ostend
Bruges

Bru

'V J’EXT summer! U p in Montreal a
L T swift ocean liner awaits us, to sail
‘ Europe*ward with a happy group o f
college-age men and wom en w ho will
“ do” Europe in a campus-like atmos
phere o f informal good-fellowship,
under the auspices o f College Humor
Magazine*

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

Phone 2438

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresli and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters

COLLEGIATE TOUR
to EUROPE
E S T A T E it as our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes
are o f finer quality and hence o f better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.

P U N C H !'

and
BUS

College H u m o r’ s

Paris

M AKE

Larson s Transfer]

a famous American college to furnish music.
The week’ s voyage will be a memorable “ house
party at sea.”
Then Europe!—with three days in London,
plenty o f time for The Shakespeare Country
and O xford, busy days in Belgium, and Paris for
five glorious days and six -tumultous nights 1
All travel arrangements b y the Art Crafts
Guild Travel Bureau, orginators o f the famous
“ Collegiate Tours.” Membership is limited. For
full details, hurry us the coupon below.

ids

WE

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS

Packers pf

DaCo
111-112 W est Front

College Humor, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago, III*
! send me complete information regarding College Humor’ s Collegiate

L ig g e it & M yers T obacco C o .

J

C h e s t e r f ie l d
CIGARETTES

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

Cigars, randies and soft

M EE T ME AT

drinks

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

119 E. Cedar Phone 434
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Tuesday, February 28. lfl

Grizzlies Face Vandals at 8 o’clock TonigH
REFEREE NAMES PLANS GOING
TO HE FOR TIRO PLACE BEST PLAYERS
FISTIC MEET
the game the best o f condition, after Kain

"Vietorj* Over Tandals W ill
a good workout Friday and Satur
Tie Grizzlies TFitli 0 . A . C.
day and a few minutes o f play Mon
and Idaho
day afternoon. According to the

Center on Coleman’ s
A ll Division T eam ; Picks
Overturf for Second

scores o f the past two years it is
Montana's turn to win, and to re
1928 ALL-NORTHERN D IVIWhether or not the University o f peat the ringing of the bell in Main
SION BASKETBALL TEAM
Montana will climb up to third place hall tower.
to tie with Oregon State and Idaho
The present standing o f teams in
Pacific Coast Conference.
or stay in her present fifth place in the Northern division follows:
Picked by Ralph O. Coleman,
the Northern division o f the Pacific
Team—
official.
Coast conference list wlU be deter U. o f Washington..
.900
First Team
mined tonight when the Grizzlies U. o f O reg on ........
.800
Burr, Oregon S t a te ...... Forward
meet the Idaho quint in the Univer U. o f I d a h o ..........
.445
Snider, Washington .... Forward
sity gymnasium at 8 o ’clock. This Oregon State .......
.400
Kain, Montana ........... .. Center
game will close the season for the U. o f M on ta n a .....
.333
Ridings,
Oregon (O) .... ... Guard
Grizzlies and also basketball fans Washington State .
James, Washington .... .. Guard
will see for the last time Sam Kain,
Second Team
Grizzly center for three years, and
Overturf, M on ta n a ....... Forward
Cloyse Overturf, for three years var
McDowell,
Washington
sity forward, in action.
State ........................... Forward
Montana Doped to Win
Burgher, Idaho ........... . Center
According to 'former scores with
Dalquest, Washington . .. Guard
Idaho, Montana is doped to win to
Milligan, O re g o n ........... .. Guard
night if interval scores speak the
Honorable mention - - Savory,
truth. In 1926 Montana won from
(Oregon State,) Rohwet (WashIdaho 35 to 24, and in 1927 Idaho Biz Ads SUIl Ahead; Pill Pushers
lngton State), Jacoby, (Id a h o),
came back to win from the Grizzlies
Overcome Pen Pushers
Green,
(Idaho),
McMillan,
44 to 29. I t is now Montana's turn
Monday Night
(Ida h o),
Mathews,
(Oregon
to retaliate and win from Idaho by
State), Bolstad, (W ashington).
a large margin to humble the Ida
hoans for the decisive victory over
Winning a close, hard-fought con
Oregon State College, Corvallis,
the Grizzlies last year.
test from the Arts and Sciences last
-Two men from University of
Grizzlies Win 1926 Contest
night in the Men's gymnasium, the
Going back into history, the 1926 Business Ad quint managed to hold Washington and one each from Ore
game with Idaho was won by an air its place In the Inter-college bas gon, Montana, and Oregon State
tight Grizzly defense and the ac ketball race. The Pharmacy school were picked as the basketball cream
curate eyes o f Kain and Ulman. team won a comparatively easy con o f the northern division of the Paci
Kain was high point man with 16 test from the Journalists for the fic coast conference fo r 1928 by
points, while Ulman came in for sec Ievening’s opener. Last night’s games Ralph O. Coleman, conference bas
ond honors, having 13 points to his failed to make any change in the ketball referee, who has seen all
credit. The work o f Kain, who with team standings although some of teams in action and officiated for
Sterling represented the big find of |
all teams except Oregon State.
I the percentages dropped.
Montana’s hoop season, was remark | The Business Ad-Arts and Science
“ Picking o f a northern division
able. After the count was knotted game was one o f the best exhibi team this year is easy when com 
at the 13-13 mark in the first half tions o f basketball seen in the Inter pared with other vears as five men
Kain sailed one through the net college games this year. At half time stood out conspicuously above all
from mid-floor. His feat was im  the Business Ads led 19 to 13, but others,” said Coleman. "These men
mediately equalled by the veteran the Arts and Science five came back were in a class by themselves.
Captain Illman. It was the splen strong in the second period, com 
“ Burr, captain of Oregon State and
did work o f this pair in the second ing within an ace o f tielng the score, Snider, Washington captain, would
half that made it possible for the but slowed down during the final .m ake a wonderful pair o f forwards
bell in Main hall to “ throb joyously minutes and lost 34 to 27. Beckett on any team. Burr on account o f
upon the still night'air.”
was high point man for the losers his peculiar way o f shooting is ojje
Idaho Wins 44-29 in 1927
with 14 markers while Buckley led o f the hardest men in the game to
The following, year the Idaho the Business Ad scoring with 15 guard. He shoots from all angles
with accuracy and is one o f the
quint came over to. finish the year points. •
with the Grizzlies, winning by a. I The contest between the Journal high scorers in the conference.
decisive score o f 44-29. Too much ists and the Pharmacists was slow, Snider is also high up in the scoring
Nedro, flashy Idaho forward, speUed featured with close guarding and column. He is a fast, clever floor
defeat for the Grizzlies. Kain was Iwild passes. Led by Mowatt, who man who makes every move count.
unable to find the hoop and made scored 10 o f their 17 points, the He was an Inspiration to his team
only three points during the game. Pharmacy students took an early and the type o f player who came
Coyle took scoring honors with 13 lead and were never headed. The through at the right time.
“ Kain o f Montana was easily the
points, with Overturf second, mak game ended 17 to 10.
ing 10 points. In contrast to the
The Inter-college schedule calls outstanding center this season. Out
Grizzlies’ condition o f last year, for seven more games this week as side of one or two others he had no
competition for this place. He is
since the team was weakened by its Ifollows:
a great jumper as well as being ex
tough battle the night before with
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m.
tremely fast and deceptive in floor
the Oregon Aggies, the Grizzlies wUl
work. In addition he is a dependable
Forestry vs. Pharmacy.
shooter.
enter the game tonight in prime
Wednesday, 7:30
condition. There won’t be a Nedro
"Ridings, Oregon captain, al
Arts and Sciences vs. Business Ad.
this year to worry them. Last year I Forestry vs. Journalism.
though shifted to forward this year
is a natural guard and I picked him
Nedro scored 23 points, making over
Thursday, 7:30
for this position. He is a clever floor
half o f the total score o f his team. | Pharmacy vs. Business Ad.
man with plenty of power and drive.
He seemed unable to miss the hoop I Law vs. Arts and Sciences.
He is hard to guard and a dead eye
and easily evaded the Montana
Monday, 7:30
guards.
on the basket. He was the ball hawk
Law vs. Journalism.
of the conference this season. He is
Tonight the Grizzlies will enter I Forestry vs. Arts and Sciences.
aggressive, n great leader, and
fighter. I pick him for captain of
this team.
“James of Washington would
make a great running mate to R id
ings.
He kept his opponents to low
It is almost certain, after every football season, that coaches will get
together and discuss the faults in rules o f the past season, and again it scores and at the same time was
high point man himself. Like Rid
is almost certain that changes will be made. Recently the national rules
ings he is aggressive and fast and
committee convened and made some new rules. Here they are:
always on the ball."
1. That a backward or lateral pass must be tossed at least two yards
to be classed as such and that it may be recovered by the defensive side,
doing away with the protection aSorded under the rules last year to Ten W ill Compete
hidden ball and other trick passes behind the scrimmage line.
in Third Round of
2. That either a m uff or fumble o f a punt may be recovered by the
- kicking side, but not advanced beyond the point o f recovery.
Free-Throw Contest
3. That no player on the side making a forward pass and who has
Scoring 40 out of a possible 50 in
crossed the line o f scrimmage may interfere with an opponent until the
ball has been touched, thereby doing away with what the committee the second round o f the University
believes has been unfair blocking and checking, to screen the pass re free-throw contest, Bob Davis, frosh
athlete, now leads the event. There
ceiver, by players who themselves are not eligible to receive the pass.
will be two more rounds before the
Jim Stewart, sophomore at the University o f Southern California, won medal is awarded. At the present
the Amatur Athletic Union tryouts in the discus throw with a toss o f 138 time 10 men have qualified for the
feet 9 inches. The Trojan outlook in the weights will be considerably second round. The lowest score
made by any man qualifying for the
brighter in the coming meets as a result of Stewart's showing.
next round is 33, made by three
Track men at the University o f Southern California are making good entries.
The students who have qualified
showings in all departments. In a meet held there recently four men
so far are: Bob Davis, 40 out of
cleared over 22 feet in the broad jump.
50; Flightner, 37 out of 50; Buckley,
The tracksters are out and arc beginning to loosen up for one o f the Erickson, Treichler, and Beckett, 35
biggest seasons that Montana has ever had. The big Pacific Coast meet out of 50; Marrs, 34; and Doherty,
Mackinstead and Anderson, 33.
at Missoula this June adds color to the 1928 season.

CLOSE PLAYING IN

P R E LIM IN A R Y BOUTS END
TO M O RR O W AFTERN O ON

Semi-Finals to Begin Friday
Afternoon and Continue
for W e e k ; M-Clnb Slates
Finals for Next Quarter.

Tentative plans are being form u
lated by the “ M” club for their an
nual tournament, which will be held
in the University gym, Friday,
March 28. The preliminaries are
being run o ff this week under the
direction o f student instructors in
boxing,
wrestling
and
fencing
classes.

Promise Good Tournament
The intensity offered by the con
testants Monday in the preliminary
matches bids well for having the
best tournament that Montana stu
dents have ever witnessed in the
University gym. According to G or
don Rognlien, president o f the “ M ”
club, “ the members are formulating
plans that will make this year’s
tournament one o f the beet ever
presented to the students and towns
people. The club has made a change
in that the finals will be staged
after the beginning o f next quarter
Instead o f having the tournament
at the end o f Winter quarter as it
has been in former years. This will
enable the contestants to train for
their fights. We are also planning
on reserving a section for the girls,”
Rognllen concluded.
In the boxing preliminaries staged
Monday afternoon the following
men won over their opponents: W il
liam Derringer over Roy Fitzgibbon,
welterweights; Jerry Ryan over Mel
vin Rawn, lightheavy weights; R ich
ard Romersa over Charles Grandey,
junior lightweights; Joseph Sherick
over Daniel Fetrenshak, middle
weights; Pete Cerutti over John M c
Cann, lightweights; Marvin Amlck

over Paul Keller, lightheavy weights.
The semi-finals will start Friday
Forwards
and continue through next week. Josephine McGlumphy
Men qualifying fo r the finals will
Forward
then have two weeks to train for
Following the Sophomore |
the bouts the last o f March.
basketball game last night |
Women’s gymnasium, the Frt
first team met the Juniors.,
Sophomore Co-eds
first half the game
Conquer Seniors speedy
down considerably. During t:
half the Juniors increased
Members o f the sophomore girls’ lead. The final score was 2£
basketball
team
defeated
the in favor of the Juniors. The
seniors' team in a fast game last bers of the teams are, Fres
night, with the score o f 37 to 24. Shirley Cunningham, Berth?
This game opened the interclass den, Sally McMurdo, Ei
tournament for this season. The en Fowler, Carol Griffith, Eleano
tire squad played a hard game and rell, lon e Lake, Grace Jacksc
substitutions were made at the half Pearl McCormick. Juniors:
in order that all could play. The rise Shaw, Mabel Knoll, ;
lineup was as follows:
Burkett, Jane Gation, Mae <
Sophomores
Seniors bell and Freda Van Duzer.
Unarose Flannery Elizabeth McCoy
Brace Speaks at Matrix 1
Center, jumping
Olga H a m m er.......Neva Thompson
Center, running
Ruth Nickey ____ Helen Dalhberg
Guards
Rosalie M a rtin
Ann Kramer
Guards
Pearl Ladiges ____ Gertrude Tebo
Forwards

Washington State College,
Irnan.— (IP )—Blanche Brace, S
! Journalist o f many years’ expe
|has been secured as the pri
speaker fo r the third annual 2
Table, to be given March 31,1
j[college chapter o f Theta Sigm
honorary for women in Joum

“ Lucky Strikes N ever A ffect O ur W in d ”
say Moss and Fontana "In our w ork as international dancers
International Dancers stress
importance o f wind condition

w e have discovered a wonderful new
point about Lucky Strikes o f which we
are very happy to tell you. A s can
readily be realized, wind and physical
condition are o f the utmost importance
to ballroom dancers. O ur work is hard
and taxes the wind to the utmost. W e
both have smoked Lucky Strikes for a
number o f years and can safely say that
these cigarettes in addition to furnishing
us much pleasure in our hours o f re
laxation, have never affected our wind
or physical fitness in any w ay.”
CAW

CK<U

SPORT SPURTS

“ The Cream o f
the Tobacco Crop'
F0ryearsIhavewatch.cd.Th2 i
A m e ric a n T o b a cco C o m 
pany’s buyers purchase for
th e ir b r a n d o f L U C K Y
S T R I K E . T h e y bu y ‘T h 3
Cream o f the C ro p’ in the
fine T obacco Districts. T h ey
use it in L U C K Y S T R IK E .
I have no hesitation in testi
fying to this fact w h ich is
k n o w n t h r o u g h o u t th e
Southland b y every Farm er
growing.'Lobacco.”

Since major league clubs have assembled at their spring training camps CO-ED SECOND TE AM
TA K ES TH IR D SQUAD
in preparation for another season, the fever has also hit the Montana
campus. Jimmy Morrow and Gordon Rognllen were overheard expressing
The freshman women’s second
their opinions as to Montana's possibilities this season. Rafferty is al
team defeated the third team in a
ready limbering up his soupbone for the coming contests.
basketball game yesterday afternoon
with a score of 17 to 10. The mem
Although he has as yet made no definite plans in this direction, Coach
bers o f the teams are:
Pop Warner, o f Stanford, has announced his intention of trying out the
Second team: Evelyn Heuhn, Altwo-team football idea started by Michigan in the Big Ten conference.
vira Hawkins, Mary Wilson, Rose
Regan, Ruth Thorson, Eli'da Smith,
Runners sometimes serve the people other than giving them thrills on
Kittie Quigley, and Louise Shearer.
the cinder path. For instance, his training in running the mile was o f
Third team:
Alicia O ’Donnell,
use to George B. Berger, Jr., a senior at Yale college recently, when he
Mary Pardee, Anna May Hurst,
chased and captured the local ^'college crook” who for months had been
Marguerite Roscoe, Ava Painter,
making way with campus fur coats.
Virginia Blen, and Virginia Curen.
We wonder if there i any truth in the statement that Knute Rockne’s
theo ry is that Notre Da ric's football fame is due to the absence of co-cds.
Any ay, here is one e :
hat agrees with Rockne's theory: Harold Keith,
of t
University of
oma cross-country team, which won the 1927
Mis: iri valley chanv
up, says that he has never had a date with
a gt

R. Linke is leaving Missoula for
Washington, D. 0., after spending
the last week in Missoula with his
son, Bob, who has been ill in St.
Patrick’s hospital, and is now im
proving.

itatio n - N o Cough.

Tobacco Grower

